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Abstract 
Calculating the similarity between the concepts is the key in the process of the ontology mapping. Based on the 
analysis of the traditional method of calculating semantic similarity, a semantic distance-based concept similarity 
computation method is proposed. In order to keep the effectiveness and comprehensiveness of this method, the main 
factors which impact the semantic distance are considered fully, the factors of concept semantic contact ratio and 
depth differences between concepts nodes are also taken into account. By calculating test data, the experiment result 
shows that the method can calculate concepts similarity effectively. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of network technology and the rapid increase in the amount of information on 
the Internet, information retrieval system is an important part of the network information platform. 
Semantic retrieval plays a more and more important role in the field of information retrieval. Concept
similarity calculation is an important step of the semantic extension in the process of retrieval. How to 
improve accuracy similarity has become one of the key technologies of improving quality of retrieval [1]. 
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For the calculation of semantic similarity between concepts, there are a number of ways: (1) 
computation based on distance [2]; (2) based on content [3]; (3) based on property [4]. This paper presents 
a similarity calculation model based on the semantic distance, we consider completely weights of the edge 
the important factors which influence semantic distance mostly and take concept semantic contact ratio 
and depth differences between concept nodes into accounts. By the experiment, the algorithm proposed 
can measure the semantic relationship between concepts more accurately; it is closer to the exports’ 
experience value than traditional models on quantifying concept semantic similarity. 
2. Ontology 
Ontology is a systematic of description of objective reality, which concerned about abstract of the 
nature [5]. In the artificial intelligence, the most famous and widely quoted is defined by Gruber's “An 
ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization.” In 1998, Studer [6] gives a most complete 
ontology definition, that is “An ontology is a specification of a conceptualization of the sharing concepts.” 
3. Concept and Concepts Similarity 
3.1. Concept 
Concept is the abstract description of things in objective world. Formally, we can define concept as a 
tetrad, C= (Id, L, P, IC), in which Id is the unique identifier of concept, and it is usually represented by 
URI; L represents vocabulary; P represents property set; IC represents instance set. 
3.2. Concepts similarity 
Concept semantic similarity may have different meanings in different application areas [7]. For 
examples, in information retrieval, the similarity is always a reflection of the semantic matching degree 
about the text and the user’s query [8]. We use similarity to describe the degree of similarity of two 
concepts. Similarity between concept C1 and C2 denoted by Sim(C1, C2).
4. Concepts Similarity Analysis 
4.1. Definition 
In this paper we organize all the concepts in a field by their semantics concepts in a semantic tree. 
According to the structure of the tree, we can see the similarity between concepts is related to the depth, 
the distance and the common upper node between them. So we bring in the following definition: 
Definition 1: parent node---Parent(Ci): the direct upper node of Ci; 
Definition 2: the depth of the concept---Depth(Ci)=Depth(Parent(Ci))+1, Depth(Root)=1; 
Definition 3: the depth of the tree---Depth(T)=max(Depth (Ci)); 
Definition 4: father node set---Fathers(Ci): the node set from node Ci back up to the root node; 
Definition 5: common father node set---CoFathers(Ci, Cj): the common father node set of Ci, Cj; 
Definition 6: nearest common father node set---NCoFathers(Ci, Cj): the deepest CoFathers(Ci, Cj); 
Definition 7: the shortest path length between concepts---(Ci, NCoFathers(Ci, Cj))+Distanceo(Ci,
NCoFathers(Ci, Cj)), namely, the path length between Ci and Cj. 
4.2. Factors influencing semantic similarity 
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4.2.1. semantic distance 
As the semantic similarity, semantic distance is often mentioned as a concept in linguistics, it refers to 
the degree of the similarity of the two concepts [9]. The larger semantic distance between two concepts is, 
the smaller the semantic differences between them and the higher the degree of the similarity is. 
We define the semantic distance between the concepts as Distance(Ci, Cj), the formula is: 
Distance(Ci, Cj)=∑Weight(eij)     i∈[1, Distanceo(Ci, Cj)]                     (1) 
In which, eij means the directed edge connecting concept Ci and Cj. 
Since the semantic similarity between the concepts is decreasing with the increasing semantic distance, 
we define the function as follow: 
      Sim(Ci, Cj)dist=e-Distance(Ci, Cj)                                                                    (2) 
4.2.2. factors influencing semantic distance 
• the depth of the directed edge 
The depth will be remarked as Depth(eij), we defined it as follow: 
      Depth(eij)=min(Depth(Ci), Depth(Cj))                                                        (3) 
The similarity of the nodes each other which are more far away from the root are higher than the nodes 
which are near the root. With the increase of the depth of the directed edge, its weight decreases, the 
semantic distance between concepts reduces and the semantic similarity increases: 
                                                         Weightdep(eij)=1/2Depth(eij)                                                                (4) 
• the intensity of the directed edge 
In the hierarchy of the concept tree, if one child node of the concept is more important relative than the 
other child nodes, then the child nodes and parent nodes of a directed edge weight will be lager. We 
record P(C) as 
   P(C)=(the numbers of times which concept C appears)/(the total numbers of training data set)        (5) 
Then the information of concept C, namely, Info(C) is: 
                 Info(C)=-lg(P(C))                                                                       (6) 
Then, we define the strength of directed edge eij as 
                                                   Intensity(eij)=|Info(Ci)-Info(Cj)|                                                           (7) 
Through analysis, the weight of directed edge decreases with the increase of its strength. Therefore, the 
equation of the strength of directed edge influencing its weight is: 
        Weightint(eij)=Intensity(eij)/(Intensity(eij)+δ)                                                 (8) 
Where δ is the adjustment factor and it is a real number greater than 0. 
• the density of the directed edge 
In the concept tree, the greater the local node density is, indicating where the greater refinement of the 
concept, then there is the greater weight to the corresponding directed edge. We define the density of the 
directed edge eij as: 
          Density(eij)=outd(NCoFathers(Ci, Cj))/outd(G)                                             (9) 
Where outd(G) means the out-degree of the concept hierarchy tree, outd(G)=∑outd(Gi), So the formula 
that the density of the directed edge influencing its weight is: 
Weightden(eij)=outd(NCoFathers(Ci, Cj))/outd(G)                                          (10) 
Taking all these factors into account, the formula that the depth, intensity and density of the directed 
edge influencing its weight is: 
    Weight(eij)=Weightdep(eij)*Weightint(eij)*Weightden(eij)                                      (11) 
So we get the formula that semantic distance influencing similarity between concepts as follow: 
                                       Sim(Ci, Cj)dist=a-∑Weightdep(eij)*Weightint(eij)*Weightden(eij)                                           (12) 
4.2.3. the semantic contact ratio of concepts 
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We use OL(Ci, Cj) represents semantic contact ratio of concept Ci and Cj. If UP(Ci) represents the set 
of the root nodes traced to the root from the node Ci (include the node itself), |UP(Ci)|represents the value 
of UP(Ci).We can define the semantic contact ratio of concept Ci and Cj as follow: 
            OL(Ci, Cj)=|UP(Ci)∩UP(Cj)|                                        
(13) 
With the semantic contact ratio of concepts increasing, the similarity between them is increasing. We 
can get the formula which semantic contact radio influencing the similarity is: 
         Sim(Ci, Cj)cont=OL(Ci, Cj)/Depth(T)                                                         (14) 
4.2.4. depth differences between concept nodes 
In the concept tree, with the depth of difference between the concepts increasing, the more little 
common information concepts share, so the similarity between them is decreasing. We define depth 
differences between concept nodes as: 
        CDepth(Ci, Cj)=|Depth(Ci)-Depth(Cj)|                                                      (15) 
We get the formula that depth differences between concepts nodes influencing the similarity is: 
         Sim(Ci, Cj)cdepth=1/CDepth(Ci, Cj)                                                          (16) 
4.3. Comprehensive calculation formula of similarity 
According the factors above, we obtain the comprehensive calculation formula of semantic similarity: 
Sim(Ci, Cj)=α*Sim(Ci, Cj)dist+β*Sim(Ci, Cj)cont+γ*Sim(Ci, Cj)cdepth                               (17) 
in which, α, β, γ are the adjustment factors and α+ β+γ=1. 
5. Experiment Analysis 
In the paper, we use the part of the structure of the course Data Structure which the education experts 
construct with the accordance rules of ontology to do the experiment, as shown in Fig 1; the numbers by 
the nodes are information value of the concept nodes.By calculating the semantic similarity between 
concepts in the structure to test the feasibility of the method. 
First, we use formula (19) and (20) to calculate the similarity between the concepts; formula (19) and 
(20) are the traditional similarity computation model based on content and distance. 
          Sim(Ci, Cj)=-lg((1+Distance(Ci, Cj))/Depth(T))                                                (19) 
    Sim(Ci, Cj)=2*Info(NCoFathers(Ci, Cj))/(Info(Ci)+Info(Cj))                                    (20) 
Then we use the algorithm based on semantic distance proposed in the paper, which is formula (17) for 
the calculation of similarity. In the experiment, the depth and intensity of the edge has greater influence 
on the computation of semantic similarity, so we set the regulator factors as α=0.6, β=0.3, γ=0.1 then get 
the experiment data as in the Table 1. 
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Fig. 1. A simple ontology tree of data structure                 Fig. 2. Comparison of various computation methods of semantic similarity 
Table1. Comparison data of various computation methods of semantic similarity（%）









Sim(Linear Structure, Linear List) 87.6 62.9 88.7 90 
Sim(Huffman Tree, Static Assignment) 41.3 50.0 33.6 20 
Sim(Optimal Binary Tree, Huffman Tree) 81.7 92.8 99.8 100 
Sim(Sequential Storage Structure, Linear 
Structure) 64.6 80.1 73.9 75 
From the data shown in Table 1, we know the values got by the algorithm of the paper are closer to the 
expert’s experiment values than traditional models on quantifying concept semantic similarity. We can see 
a more intuitive comparison between various methods in Fig 2. 
6. Conclusion 
Calculating semantic similarity of concepts plays a key role in ontology mapping, the factors which 
influence the weight of directed edge was newly qualified in the algorithm proposed in the paper based on 
the existing computation model. What is more, it combines the factors of the semantic contact ratio and 
depth differences between concept nodes. By the experiment, we can see the algorithm proposed can 
measure the semantic relationship between concepts more accurately; it is more similar to the exports’
experience value and provides an effective quantitative of semantic relationships between the concepts. 
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